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LIVELY SEASON FOR HARRISBURG GOLF IN PROSPECT; ATHLETICS WILL TRAIN AT HOME
' ?

Downfall of Bat Nelson Was Hastened
by Rudy Umholz Who Beat Him Badly

Got Rudy to Help
"The funny part of the situation

? came the following day. Unholz and
! Nelson always had been friendly out-
I side of the ropes, despite the fact
j that Rudy was frank to tell Nelson
that some day he would whip.him
within an inch of his life. Rat al-

j ways snorted loudly at such a thing.

J The day following the contest Rudy
jheard that Bat was in pretty bad
shape up in his room and decided to

| make a friendly call on him. This he
i did and he was received by Rat,
| a hose head was swathed in towel^.

"Well, Rat, I always knew what
) would happen if they let mo at you,'

; remarked Rudy. "I'm sorry, but I
j had to do it."

| "That's all right, Rudy; don't worry

j about me at all," Rat replied. "Sit
I down and help tne out a little while
! wire chatting. I'm st-ntling out
| some clippings of tlic tight.

Hastened Eml of Career
| "So Rudy took a chair and helped

1 Bat seal up a couple of hundred

| letters and newspapers addressed to
I all fiarts of the country. Then, in
! the goodness of his heart, Rudy put

i stamps on the mail matter and took
I the packages downstairs and dropped

i them In the mail box.
"Do you know what that feller i

j did to me?" Rudy aked
I a few days later. "Well, sir, one of'
the smallest papers in Los Angeled
gave Nelson a draw with me. He
bought up a lot of these papers and
i help him send out about 200 of

j them, and they all contained a roust
< on me for daring to slack up against

, a real champion like Nelson. Can you
j beat that for nerve? '

"The beating Unholz-gave Nelson
that night hastened the end. It.took
a lot. of the fast-oozing pep Out of

i Nelson and made him a readier vlc-
j rim for Wolgast than he would have

' been otherwise."

"Probably no man in the world cut |
£, greater figure in the division of [
the world's lightweight title a cer- <
tain time than our Unholz,' !
eays Ed W. Smith, the vet'erun ref- |
cree. "We won't say that Rudy was j
ever anywhere near being a cham-
pion, because he wasn't, but he was
a sort of offside factor one time in j
a peculiar way.

"Rudy was a lovable little fellow, 1
who hung out around Los Angeles

at a time when Nelson was making
a big name for himself. Rat had I
just beaten Joe Gans twice and had !
obtained the title. The Dane was j
badly puffed up on himself, and)
thought there was nothing in the i
world to hold a candle to him. There j
wasn't at the time ?in a long tight? j
but there were several kids just dy- j
ing get at him in a short battle. I

Was Nelson Jealous?
"Unholz fought and whipped!

George Menisic of this city in Los!,
Angeles one night, and Nelson, jeal- j
ous of this trick, sent from Salt Lake |
City, where he happened to be, a |
telegram that afterward became his-i
toric in fight annuls. 'Save him for :
me,' was the message he fired at
Tom Carey, the Los Angeles match- ;
maker. This was easy to do, since j
Unholz was more than anxious to j
get a crack at Nelson over the ten- ;
round route, and Rat was a strong |
card on the coast at the time.

Herice it was that Nelson, coming
into the ring badly puffed up with
his own importance, got a fine trim- j
ming from Rudy that evening. Un- j
holz took the lead at the start and !
never relinquished it, putting it all
over the champion at every inch of j
the route. Nelson was the most sur- j
prised man in the world after that j
contest had been decided, and luck-
ily for him it happened to, be one of I
the rure no-decision battles that they j
held In that city. '

Wanted! A Jinx Killer
For Gordon Ford ? s

Basketball Players
In the name of justice cannot

\u25a0 some one put a Gypsy curse on

I the demon who consistently
Wrecks the fortunes of the Inde-
pendents who returned thle
morning, weary and blue, from
a defeat at Tamaqua, 37-35.
Manager Ford must be the gamest

guy in Harrisville, for he keeps

on' tackling the best and losing
by narrow margins.

In this last game his team

showed great form, for Carl Beck

is rapidly becoming as skillful
as in baseba'l, "but Tamaqua was
handled by Russel, an astute vet-
eran of Hazleton who edgejl out
victory. This team presented
Saussaman, F. 4 field goals;
Murphj, F. 2 goals; Russoll, C;
Fclcher, G. 3 goals, and Fulmer
G., 3 goals.

Tcch had for its lineup; Wnl-
lower, F. 7 goals; Lingle, F.;
Beck, C., 2 goals; Gerdcs, G., 4
goals; Ford, G., 3 goals. ? Tech
won on field goals ,1(1-12 Kelch-
ner had 13 fouls and Gerdes, 3.
Hard luck, however, willnot in-
terfere with the high-class sched-
ule, and Saturday night is to wit-
ness another fine jiattle, followed
by the usual dance, at Chestnut
Street Auditorium.

Mechanicsburg Registers
Red Cross Member Now

More Than 100 Years Old

MRS. SARAH MILLER
Moohanicsbiirg, Pa., Dec. 19.?1n

the present Red Cross drive Mechan-
icsburg thinks she holds the record
for the oldest member din the state
through the subscription of Mrs.
Sarah Miller, who will be 101 years
old on March 20, 1919.

She has }>een a resident of the
Neft'ville Church Home the past ten
years, and even though advanced in
years, enjoys remarkably good
health and spends>the greater part
of her time reading.

Mrs. Miller, who was twice mar-
ried, was formerly Miss Sarah Snave-
ly. Her son, Squire H. S. Mohler, of
Mechanicsburg, is prominently
known and recently celebrated his
81st birthday anniversary. M. Grant
Mohler, Mrs. Geary Brenner, of Me-
chanicsburg, add Mrs. Lincoln Hol-
ler, of Harrisburg, are grandchil-
dren. ,

PULPIT CALLS
DENOUNCED BY

BISHOP BERRY
Methodist Episcopal Prolate

Warns Congregations and
Ministers Practice Is Wrong

Bishop Joseph F. Berry, of Phil-
adelphia, wishes to discourage the
growing practice among Methodist
Episcopal churches of "calling"

pastors to their pulpits. "Calls" are
in order in Presbyterian and Baptist
churches, which adhere to the con-
gregational system, the bishop says,
but they are 'lawless" in the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church, where
bishops appoint ministers to congre-
gations at the annual conference.

The bishop emphasizes these opin-
ions, and administers a rebuke to a
Philadelphia minister who wrote to
him announcing he had a
'call" from s a certain church and

the bishop to appoint him to
"that ' church next March. Bishop
Berry withholds the names of church
and minister.

In his letter to the bishop the
minister wrote.

"My dear Bishop Berry?Several
officials of the Church were in
my congregation last Sundaj* and
to-day Iam in receipt of a call from
that church to become its pastor next
year. That will bo an advance of
S3OO in my salary. I have replied,
pledging myself to go, and ant now
writing to you to ask if you will
make this appointment."

Bishop Berry sent the following
reply to the clergyman's communica-
tion:

"My dear Brother?l have receiv-
ed your letter in which you tell me
of your 'call' to Church and
asking if 1 will make the appoint-

ment. In response, I must say that
both the church and yourself have
done an unlawful and mischievous
thing. That church has a pftstor at
present, a thoroughly devoted and

efficient man, to send an invitation
to another minister before the con-

ference year is half gone is treating
the present pastor in a shltbby and
unbrotherly way. It is unsetting
him in the midst of his work and
virtually serving notice on him to
quit. This is a thing no Methodist
Episcopal church can do.

"When the conference comes it
will he proper for the brethren of

the chuhch to express their wish to

the appoiiWing power. It will also
bo perfectly in order for you to

tnake your judgment and preferen-

ces known. But no appointments can

be made six months in advance

of the conference session?no ap-

pointments can be made until the

conference meets.
"In the first place, I do not know

who will be assigned to preside at
your next conference, and any as-

surance that I might give would not

bind another bishop. In the sec-

ond place, if I should preside, it.
might not appear at the time to be

1 the best appointment either for the

I church or yourself, and my hands
ought not to be tied.

" 'Calls' to pulpits are quite right

in the Presbyterian and Baptist

Churches. That is part of their con-

gregational system. But in a Meth-
odist Episcopal church it is wholly

lawless. And a minister who ac-

cepts such h 'call,* as you have done

Is equally lawless."
In conclusion, the bishop inform-

ed the minister that he is "dealing;
with a principle and calling your

attention to an evil that has grad-

ually grown up, and which is sure

to make more and more trouble."
Bishop Berry says that if he pre-

sides at the next conference session

"there will be open shop," and he

will gladly hear the preferences of

' every church and every minister.

[ WITH THE BOWLERS

Bethlehem Steel Company bow-
lers on Richard's & Brushear's al-
leys finished up: .

BALDWIN
Gruntz 170 141 192 503
Bowman ... 126 ; 118 121 ?3G5
Enny 119 107 138? 304
Kuntz 185 121 144 459.
Books 195 180 179 054

Total .... 795 007 774?2236
BIG FIVE

Shell'er .... 121 150 144 421
Boyd 175 140 148? 403
Hend'son ... I*l4 147 129 ;U0
Meyers 99 181 173 44 3
Dunn 120 118 121 ? 305

Total 635 742 715 ?2062

ON CASINO ALLEYS
The Firestone' Tire Company last

night defeated the Goodrich Rubber
Company on the Casino Bowling Al-
leys by a margin of 242 pins.

The scorp:
FIRESTONE

Carfte 146 112 119? 376
Bossard .... 76 81 105.. 262
Bushey

.... 103 128 81? 312
Jackman ... 106 110 128? 344
Gosnell ..... 139 123 150? 412

Total .... 569 554 583 ?1706
GOODRICH

Gross 80 71 83? 234
Clouser .... 132 93 75 300
Vollmer 99 ill 107? 317
Webb 98 109 79 ? 286
Sauter 103 - 93 131? 327

Total 512 477 475?1464

MILK CI IN PRICE
With the average price of inilk

throughout the state eleven and a
half cents a quart, the Bureau of
Statistics of the Pennsylvania De-
partment of Agriculture, in its De-
cember report, shows that In Dau-
phin county it sells for prices rang-
ing to fourteen cents. When it is
sold direct from the farmers to the
creameries* it brings from ?3 to $4
per hundred pounds, with Ih"e state
average $3.09. The average pYice of
butter on December'l in the state
was 59 cents a pound, as compared
with 40 cents last year. The price
of eggs ranges from 52 to 75 cents
per dozen, with thoßhverage in the
state 63 cents.

HIES ON HUNTING TBIP
Smihiiry Pa., Dec. 19.?Taken ill

While on a hunting trip in Lycoming
county, Charles L>. Snyder, 31 years
old, a Hunbury railroad conductor,
died of inlluenza at the home of G.
W. Kline at Ooognn's Station, north
of Williamsport, after a short illness.
His wife and two children survive.

Freak Putting in Golf Wins Cup For
Boy of 18 Years on Pacific Coast

Golf Is planned for a great season i
in Harrisburg after the war stuff
quiets down. Reservoir links and the
Country Club's, considering the con-
ditions, were freely patronised, but
the indications are that the oatrona

will be doubled when spring comes
along.

Recently a brisk discussion has been
going on as to the valt*e of consist-
ent putting, and an Interesting critic
gives this feature first place in steady
golf playing. Says he:

"Although the long driver in golf
is a soul-inspiring fellow, and the
man who plays up to the hole with
deadly precision excites admiration,

neither of these is the opponent who
puts one out, Speaking generally, the
man who makes another nervous is
the adept <it putting. There .'s not
much doubt about It, the big half of
any well-contested match is fought on
the-putting green. Every one knov. s
how often the hole is gained or lost
on the tricky last yard f or, what is
equally to the point, failure to get
dead in the run-up on the green.

"It is this part of his game which
enables Charles Evans, Jr., national
amateur and open champion, to get
head and shoulders above the crowd.

How to Putt
"The pertinent question of 'How to

putt' (though this docs not guaran-
tee the holing of the ball in a.wvln-
ning number pf strokep) is answered
thus by an authority: 'Carefully sur-
vey the road to the hole, make up
your mipd on exactly what is to be
attempted, take up your stance, judge
your distance, thereafter concentrate
your whole attention on the ball and
its striking, and especially don't see
the hole or anything but the ball un-
til the stroke Is made.'

A Frenk Putter
"Is it possible for a golfer wno has

learned to pla ycross-lianded to swi'ch
and still display the same brand of
golf? This question is one which has
often been asked, and no one seems

to be able to answer with any legree
of certainty. Rut there's an 18-yenr-
old anomaly out at Seattle, one J.eo
Steil, who has proven that it's pos-
sible, at least. In a word, he switched
from cross-handed playing to the or-
thodox style, and a short time after-
ward won his first cup at Jefferson
Park, defeating his opponent by 9 up
nnd If to play.

"It may have been his very youth:
which helped §tell make the change,
for there are those who believe it
would be fatal If a player who took
up golf in middle life tried to switch,
or even change from left-handed to
right-handed play. Steil had never
been heard of until he turned in a'7s
in the caddie championship at the
Seattle Golf Club In 1915, ajid in the
final round of that event many of the
members followed the match.

"The gallery saw him take a -ross-
handed grip of lya driver and hit the
hall "a mile" straight down the mid-
dle of the course, that the lad
used one club after 1 another, and. un-
less they had seen it, the golfers
wouldn't have believed that he could
get such results with his unorthodox
style. Every one agreed it wasn't

sound, because there was nothing ,n
golf books or in, the scheme of In-
struction that could extricate him
from any faults into which his pe-
culiar style might get him.

"His friends pleaded with him to
change, but he couldn't see it that
way. One day, however, he announced
to his opponent that he was going to
switch his grip, and quite naturally
he lost, his game being like that of a
novice. But from that day on he never
used a cross-handed grip, despite the
acft that he has had some hard times,
with heart-breaking experiences.
Even at that, his handicap was only
changed from 3 to 6. though for many
weeks he should.have had a rating of
20 or 26. Since he won his last cup
the hnndicappers have placed him at

3 again.

Here Is a Chance For
Some Live Local Team

Hdqs. 24th Ord. Supply Co.
En listed Ordnance Corps.
Camp Amatol, Jersey

December 17, 1918
! Sporting Editor, Hbg. Telegraph,
i Dear Sir?Our Battalion lias a b;ts-

jkethail team called "The Camp Per-
shing Five" of Camp Amatol, New
Jersey.

We are in the market for games
in January and Febrhary. Our
weight is (150) pounds and would
like games in that class,, and any

information as to games or udver-
j tislng in your sporting section would
: be appreciated.
i Being an Army team we would

like to know the terms and the dlf-
i feren't organizations in your viji.iity.

j Thanking you in advance I beg
: to remain.

Yours very truly,
J. P. O'Hern,

2nd I-t., Ord. U. S. A.
Commanding.

j ANOTHER FAI.SE ALARM
An alarm frvom box 36, Second apd

I Dauphin streets, nt about 8.30 last
I evening, called the district compan-
ies out, but as no sign of lire was

1 seen, the firemen concluded it was
a false alarm. It' was the third

alarm from the uptown district dur-

ing the day.

WALTER MANNWOUNDED

Sun bury. Pa., Dec. 19.?Sergeant
Walter H. Mann, son of Mr. and Mrs.'
H. 1.. Mann, of Sdnbury. was slightly
wounded in action in France Novem-

ber 7. Mann is a civil engineer nnd

j is attached to the Seventy-ninth Di-
vision headquarters.

J. S. Belsinger to Occupy
Store in New Penn-Harris

Storeroom No. 2 in the Penn Har-
ris Hotel building will be occupied

by J. S. Belsinger, optometrist and

optician, who Has conducted a busi-
ness for the past five yfears in Lo-
cust street. The new quarters will
be outfitted in the most modern way

to meet the requirements of this
successful optical concern. Mr. Bel-
singer, upon, being interviewed, says
that the new location will be inuch
more convenient.

Nine Players Died
From Football Injuries

Chicago.' Dec. 19.?Nine play-
ers were killed in football this
season according to figures com-
piled by the Associated Press.
This is three less than last year,
and practically all were on teams
not under college or university
supervision. Injuries to the spine
were the cause of four deaths:
fractured skull, one; internal in-
juries, two; apoplexy, one, and
concussion of the brain, one.

(( .

A. A. Stagg, physical training
head nt Chicago University, said
in comnfenting upon the report
that the decrease this year will
continue as proper training and
proper physical examination be-
come more nearly universul for

all games. This state of affairs
obtains in most schools and col-
leges, "hut in the smaller cities
there is very little supervision.

Athletic to Train in
Phila. This Season

For the first timo in man'y years,
the Athletics will do their training for
the championship race rin Philadel-
phia.

80 declared Connie Mack, half
owner and team director of the Ath-
letics, an his return from the Ameri-
can League meeting In Chicago.

"I will order my men," said Connie,
"to report April 1, and we will do our
training at Shibe Park for the opening
of the season, which will lie May 1

or a few days preceding that date.
"The opening date will be fixed defi-

nitely at the Joint meeting of the
American and National league owners
on January'l6, but 1 feel sure that it
will be much later than usual. The
American league owners favor May 1.

Wants Series With I'lillx
"While 1 have not communicated

I with President Baker on the subject,

Soldiers to Play Tennis
All Winter in trance

j Pari*, Doc. 18. Tennis all winter
| is the privilege of American soldiers
| on leave at Da Bourboule rest center,
and, whatfis more, it is tennis on per-haps the most famous courts in all

| France. When the Y. M. C. A. was
\u25a0 asked by the Army to help entertain
the four or five thousand boys who
are detuiled there every week, they
began to scurry around for things
that the boys might do. They foundright in the heart of the town, four
of the most beautiful courts that time
and French workmanship could pro-
duce. They were idle. The courts
are owned by one of the rich .towns-men. who, when approached' on the

i subject of renting them demanded an
| extortionate prtfee?7,soo francs?-for
the use of the coucts for three months.

| Charles Carver,|Jr., of Philadelphia.
I is the Y. M. C. A. director in those
I parts and he immediately set about to

j get the price reduced. He began by
i sending complimentary tickets to the

j owner and his family to attend the
I movies given every night in the Y. M.
C. A. Casino. Occasionally he would

| llnd it possible to do an errand for
i him in some rather distant town. He
I invited them to what he called an
i American dinner, cooked by a French
I chef, and now the courts are rented
to the "Y" for seventy-five cents an
hour, including the use of the nets.

Any American soldier who wants tomay piay on them to-day. At the
Casino ije can take his choice of two
or three dozen pairs of good tennis
shoes; he will find good rackets for ]
the asking and all the balls that a
man would dare to lose hi an after-
noon at the game.

This Is a game that appeals par-
ticularly to the educated man or boy
who has belonged to a country club
at home, and there Is always a crowd
there on a pleasant day. The courts

are mnde of a preparation of the hard
white substance fouhd In the line
roads of France, atid only In the cold-
est and wetest days In, winter Is play-
ing Impossible. ?"*

Itloomshurg, Pa? Deo. 19.-?With
prirlcally every fnmlly afflicted with
Influenza, the public schools of the
borough of. Orungevllle, near here,
were closed to-day. None of the vic-
tims Is said to he critically 111 and
every precaution has been taken to
prornnt its'spread

If You've 'Heard of Toledo, Ohio,
Then Read This and Chortle'o My, 0'

| Tho old Spanish city, Toledo

j Once fni ied for Its -shurpneH of
lilnrie,

| By n hush-league 11, S. Imitation
| IH Jnmiiled for nil time In the shade,

! AM for fooflinll, Carl Heck
With hIM hnndM tied

And n roeklng ehnlr liked to liln hnek.
Could tote Toledo o'er the goal Hne

And enrry the wkule Miocker iiuek.
""It must be terrible to live in Har-

rlsburg. Pa., these dark, gloomy days,
and long for worlds to conquer with-

out being able to locate them. For,
while the genefal public may not be
aware of the Met,' Harrlsburg, Pa.,
has a football team that claims to be
the chanHplons of everything wltliln

twa looks and a holler of the burg.

"When Scott High triumphed over
Marolehcad, Harrlsburg Tech emerg-
ed from conflict with a state cham-
pionship, apparently, and, rooster
like, proceeded to climb up on the
highest hill.to crow at the Sun.

"A challenge was hustled off to
Scott High gillie the team with Its
cripples was sight-seeing In New
York. And. right away the news-
papers telling of tho horrible things
Ttch would do to Scott when the lat-
ter accepted the challenge,

"It was Monday or Tuesday before
Fred Slebert, Scott's faculty man-
rger, managed to answer tho chal-
lenge, and then It was to announce

that Scott had disbanded after the
game at Marblehead and could not
play nguln this year,

"Now some of the things they are
saylhg about Scott, In Harrlsburg,

would start a fight If they were not
so ridiculous. The serious way Har-
risburg takes its football team is
one of the finest shades of humor en-
countered In a long time.

* "Carried away by enthusiasm, ap-
parently responsible newspapers
charge Scott with throwing up the
sponge because the challenge of the
Harrisburg team could not be ac-
cepted. It is taken for grunted, ap-
parently, that the inability of the
Toledo eleven to meet Tech Is an
admission.

"Possibly If Harrisburg realized

| that Scott players broke training im-
| mediately after the Marblehead game;

l have no coach, as Dwyer left the
i team at Boston; have three regular
I players. Captain Skinner, Quarter-
back Moses and Fullback Matlln
sporting broken bones, and on top of
this, never heard of Harrisburg Tech j
and its football pretentions until the \
return from Boston, the chesty at- ]
tltude might be dropped."

GEORGE R. PULFORD,
Sporting editor of the Toledo blade, j
George, we regret to Inform you |

have snow on your feet. Your stuff j
sounds stlgtossled and hornswoggled. j
You must have been mama's pet boy, j
by tho way you drivel we fear to j
think what might happen if Tony I
Wllsbach should slap your wrist. But
we give you credit for judgment.
You refused to play Tech but you
took on Marblehead. If there had
been a Bonehead, no doubt you would
have challenged It. But you did not
want eny of the Harrisburg Tech
stonewall brand of football.

SNOODLES By lingerford
7 -

'? ' T THATS ALL right, ILL see* TO r
>

- THAT MR. claos HAS a

?\u25a0IM J I IPpf llll3
? v W / h £ |! 1

I don't think he would care to take a
teiun south if the opening date is late
and I don't see why the Athletics and
Phils can't play a long series at home
next April. At the earliest opportu-
nity, X will communicate this wish to
the Phil owners."

Mack denied that the American
League was guilty of ally acts of defi-
ance against the National League, or
that there was a spirit of antugonism
ugainst the senior circuit.

"The American League," explained
Connie, "Is very anxious to have
amicable relations with the National
League. As a matte# of fact we laid
stress on the Willi as desiring com-
plete harmony with our major league
competitor.

"None of the action relating to the
make-up of the commission or the
length of the schedule, or the date of
the opening game was binding. These
matters will be definitely decided
January 16, when the eight American
League and the eight National League
owners meet. I was surprised when
I read that it looked as if the Ameri-
can League had snubbed the other
circuit." '

Shimiiicll' Downs Steele
Shimmell school conquered the

Steele school basketball team yester-
day, score, 22 to 12. Lentz and

Shuler starred for Shimmell and
ITylan played the best game for the
Steele quintet. The lineup and sum-
mary:

SHIMJVIELL STEELE
McClinn, f. Hylan, f.
Shulor, f. Miller, f.
Prowell, c, v Cunningham, c.
Nye, g. g.
Lentz, g, "Boone, g.

Field goals, Shuler, 3; Prowell, 2;
Lentz, 4; Hylan, Miller, Cunning-
ham, Steckley, Boone. Foul goals,
Shuler, 2; Boone, 2; referee. Hoov-
er; timekeeper, Parker.

COME TO 317 CHESTNUT ST.
before you buy a talking machine oi

a piano. Ask for Mr. A. C. Troup.?
adv.

if After having served Uncle Sam's fi&htin& men \

jt for many months, the Harley-Davidson, beinfe re-
U leased Tor civilian use, will be hack a&ain on the old Vt vv"""
II familiar city streets and country roads with greater \\ .

I honors than ever before. 1
Because of its amazing, performances? especially its
dependability ?the

Harley-Davidson
lias won the Kfspect of all, from the highest officer down to the
plucky private- The fereat w°r proved conclusively that the qual- 1
ities built into theHarley-Davidson willsurvive the severest tests. J $i
Even now the government demands one-half of our output. ? A'

Red-blooded outdoor fellows demand qualities in a motorcycle jt'
that willfulfilltheir desires. The Harley-Davidson always was JV.
and always willbe built to satisfy. ? * Ajr
Do not wait for the spring rush; see your local dealer now, and have him
tell you all about the motorcycle that is bein& talked about. -v,

*

Harley-Da Tadson Motor Co., Milwaukee, Wis. V
"Ask the men in the service?they know"

(

/ The Motorcycle \
/ That Is Being Talked About \

If you want a motorcycle that has survived the severest tests without
a fault; a motorcycle that has won the resplct and admiration of the millions of
fighting men; a motorcycle that will take you anywhere, any time, without
faltering; then get a

1919 Harley-Davidson
There is a constantly increasing demand for Harley-Davidsons. Get one

while you can. Order now; we may be short next spring. Call for demon-
stration.

X Heagy Bros. Sporting Goods Store J
\ 1200 North Third Street

' StSk
A\

Ty Cobb's For
Keeping in Condition

Tyrus Coob's simple rules for
keeping in physical condition, as
written by him for Lieutenant
Herman Soulhwick, an American
aviator, made such a hit with
General Kenly, chief of ai heraft
(\u2666oration, that they have been
printed for distribution to all
aviation camps both in this
country and overseas. The ad-
vice is simple, sound and logical,
and any man may prolit by fol-
lowing it whether he is an athlete
or not. Here is what Tyrus wrote:

"To win in any game your
stomach must have the best of
care. It is your power plant and
the one organ that keeps you go-
ing. Now If your stomach is not
properly cared for it can put you
out of business in short order,

"Here are some points that I
have observed in the care of my
stomach, and they may interest
you. I am sure that they would
help any fellow to be a better
winner, a bettor flier, a clearer-
visioned marksman and a come-
back-alive hero, because any man
who faces bullets has paid iii ad-
vance for every .service Ills coun-
try can ever render .

"1. Exercise Is the keynote of
health, so take sorno exerc'se
every day, a mile walk and end
with a sprint. Exercise keeps tho
liver clear, and when one's liver
Is O. K. hft eye Is clear and his
nerve Is steady.

"2. Before a game I never cat
lunch. I go In on an empty stom-
ach. If you eat before you go up
I would like to know from you
how much better you would fcpl
If you went "up light, how much
Clearer your eye Would be, how
much more acute your senseswould bo'.

"3, I never drink sweet milk
before a game (It fags the eyes)
and never drink coffee at night
or before a game.

"4. Smoke one cigar after each
meal, and no clgarets."

WEDNESDAY EVENING,

' .* y.
. M '
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